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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022
“Lions on the Move”

adjusting to this change to bring in a fun-filled and
exciting event – mark your calendars and be on the
Greetings to all of my fellow Lions in District 5
SKS. The fall harvest has wrapped up and we are look-out for details to be rolled out over the coming
months.
enjoying the mostly sunny autumn days of the
Lion Debbi and I had the honour of attending
prairies before the cold blast of winter blows in.
the Memorial Forest Dedication Service at Regina
With that sunshine comes a lot of planning for the
Beach this past September 12. As Lions, we
Lions year before us. I am proud to be working
with such a dynamic District Governor and Cabinet always remember those deceased Lions who have
Team – you have very dedicated and enthusiastic served and whose legacies will be remembered
Lions leadership managing your District, Lions who through the planting of a tree in their name – a
very worthwhile program indeed. Thanks to the
do care about what you and your clubs are doing
Regina Beach Lions Club for all of their
and interested in the many fine service
hard work organizing the dedication
projects that you participate in within your
communities.
Let me know ceremony and ensuring the ongoing
I had the pleasure of attending my
if you want a maintenance of the Memorial Forest.
I have four club visitations booked
own club “in-person” meeting recently.
visit
by
myself
before the end of the year. I know they
It was great to be together with the
members of the Regina 35 Lions Club
or one of your will be enjoyable and will give me the
opportunity to meet my District Lions and
as we all enjoyed the evening of business,
Vice
District
get to know them better. Let me know if
fellowship and fun, while following all
Governors... you want a visit by myself or one of your
SHA Covid-19 gathering protocols. Let’s
Vice District Governors. I cannot make
all hope this becomes common place
all visitations, but we as a team will try
once again as we look toward 2022.
and have one of us be able to come out for a new
As you all have no doubt heard, the 2021
member induction or awards presentation, or just a
Provincial Lions Convention scheduled to be held
this October in Yorkton has been postponed due to chance to say hello and bring greetings from your
International President Douglas X Alexander.
the surge in Covid-19 numbers in Saskatchewan.
Remember also, if you and your club are still
The new proposed date is March 18- 20, 2022
playing it safe and not meeting in-person, let me
in Yorkton. The convention committee is busily

know and we can plan a
virtual visit via our District
Zoom account – it is still
a good way of seeing you
all and hearing about what
your club is up to. Zoom
meetings are not affected
by the weather and cost
your District less regarding
DOUG ROSS
travel and any required
accommodations by the DG Team. We can also
book a regular club Zoom meeting for you, open
your meeting up then pass over host duties to
one of your club members to carry on with your
meeting and we will bid you farewell – give it a try!
Finally, look for my other message in this
Pride edition about the upcoming fundraiser for
the new Childhood Cancer Treatment Centre for
the province being developed in Regina.
Thanks again Lions for your dedication and
hard work needed for all of the community and
worldwide service projects Lions are carrying out
every day – KEEP SERVING!



- Lion Doug Ross,
District Governor



306-539-1763
liondougross@gmail.com

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022

Report from October 25, 2021

The big news this month is the postponement of our Provincial Lions
Convention to March of 2022. Unfortunately, Covid cases in Saskatchewan
are still of great concern. Our organizing committee would rather err on the
side of caution than take the chance of exposing our members and guests to
any unnecessary risk. We are fortunate that the facilities are available for the
weekend of March 19, 2022 and that the costs of postponement are minimal as
the deposits we paid were transferable to the new dates. So please mark your
calendars and we look forward to seeing you then!
On a happier note, two matching grants from Lions Clubs International
Foundation are on their way to our district this month. The Esterhazy Lions Club
is receiving matching funding of $90,000 for their accessible play park project,
while the Prince Albert Lions – in partnership with other clubs in their zone – are
receiving $50,000 in matching funds to help furnish the Rose Garden Hospice
which will serve residents from all over Saskatchewan. These two projects
alone represent more money coming back from LCIF to our province than the
clubs of our district have donated over the past five years. Please consider gifts,
both club and personal, to the Canadian Fund for LCIF, in your budget for the
year. Tax receipts are issued for personal gifts, and this is a great opportunity
for clubs to honour members in the form of Melvin Jones Fellowships. And it
all counts toward the Campaign 100 fundraising goal too! Contact me if you
need an address for the Canadian Fund for LCIF, or check the Lions of Canada
website www.lionscanada.ca and click on the “Donate” button.
While Covid concerns are still limiting in-person meetings, I was able to

travel to Meadow Lake this month to meet with some
representatives from the four clubs of Zone 1, and our
Cabinet is meeting this coming weekend with Covid
protocols in place. District directories, Secretaries’
E-books, and Peace Poster calendars are being sent
out for distribution, and we will be discussing officer
training and leadership succession planning. Watch
the Pride, the 5SKN Facebook page, and email
distributions for more details.
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
Even though in-person meetings were few and
literally far between, the Zoom meetings were plentiful and informative. They
included the Lions of Canada Advocacy working group, the Lions Convention
Committee, meeting with Zone Chairs, Saskatchewan Lions Foundation, Global
Membership Team, Lions Virtual workshop on hybrid meetings, Succession
Planning, Dog Guides, the Canadian Lions Conversation, and of course, the
Burmester Virtual Bar on Saturday afternoons. And I was the trivia winner at the
BVB on October 23! If you haven’t visited the Virtual Bar yet, give it a try – you
meet the nicest people from all over the world.
If you have questions or need assistance from your District in all things Lion,
feel free to contact me. Stay safe and keep in touch.





- Marianne Kramchynsky
5SKN District Governor 2021-2022
306-232-5418 | mkramchynsky@gmail.com

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR
5SKS SECOND VICE DG 2021-2022
LANE JOHNSON

Hello Fellow Lions!
I wanted to take some time and discuss
kindness. Kindness is an important pillar
of our organization. It defines what we do
and how we present ourselves. To quote
Charles Glassman, “Kindness begins with
the understanding that we all struggle”.
From that struggle we strive to help others.
As Lions, we work towards alleviating
the struggle of others and making the
world a better place. The current state of the
world has produced fear and worry which can bring out the worst
in people. Frustration and anger will not solve a problem long-term
and only provides momentary satisfaction and relief. People’s
anger, frustration, sadness, and bitterness are all symptoms of a
struggle that we might not be able to see. Through your service and
your presence as a Lion, you can cool tempers and warm hearts.
Be a beacon of light that people struggling need to find a way.
Be kind to others and be kind to yourself.

Yours in Service,

- Lion Lane Johnson

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS FIRST VICE
DG 2021-2022 ALVIN MATECHUK
Greetings Fellow Lions,
How is everyone doing in the Lions world? Hopefully
staying safe. For the sake of everyone, I am hoping Covid
will go away soon.
Behind the scenes, been trying to get somethings
accomplished with the DG team. We are starting to plan
for our Provincial Convention which will be held in Regina
October 18-20, 2022. It’s going to be a great convention.
We are still looking for Lions that would like to help us out
a little or a lot, every little bit will help out in a big way. If
you’re interested, get in touch with DG Doug or Lion Debbi
ALVIN MATECHUK
Ross (Co-Chairs) or myself as DGE 2022-2023.
I did make my way out to a few schools and introduced myself to the Principals
or Vice Principals and let them know that we are trying to get Lions Quest back in
the schools. Had some interest, hopefully something will come out of it.
With membership don’t let your clubs get discouraged. We are all getting bored
with Zoom. Try to keep your clubs engaged by doing some type of service activity.
We will all get through this and have the chance to be social again.
Keep your spirits up, heads high, and the candy dish full for the trick-or-treaters.



PROVINCIAL LIONS CONVENTION
POSTPONED UNTIL 2022
Dear fellow Saskatchewan Lions,
As most of you have probably heard already, our Provincial Lions Convention
(Yorkton) scheduled for October 29 through 31, 2021 has been postponed due to
the COVID-19 and variant numbers in Saskatchewan.
New convention dates are:
   • Friday, March 18 (Cabinet and PGD meetings, Hall of Fame Banquet)
   • Saturday, March 19 (District meetings, Leadership speakers, DG’s banquet, feature
   entertainment), and

   • Sunday, March 20 (District Delegate voting, Necrology service, Farewell brunch with
   Leadership speaker).

Have a great month,
- Lion Alvin Matechuk
We will continue to monitor COVID-19 and the variants as the
winter progresses and adhere to SHA Health Orders. Everyone’s
safety is the top priority!
On behalf of the Provincial Lions Convention Committee, and
in particular 5SKN District Governor Marianne and 5SKS District
Governor Doug, we would like to extend our best wishes to our
Lions family as we look forward to being together in the Spring.


Yours in Lionism,





- Lion Don Reed,
Provincial Convention Chair 2021-2022
Yorkton Lions Club



(cell) 306-621-9295

The Yorkton Convention Planning Committees will continue to be active in the
coming months, and will work to make our Provincial Lions Convention a must
LEADERSHIP event to attend.
If you had already registered, you will be given the choice of keeping your
registration for the spring convention or receiving a refund. If you have booked a
room, please call your hotel to cancel as soon as possible to avoid any cancellation
fees. The convention committee is not able to cancel rooms for registrants.

HOW HAS BEING A LION
CHANGED YOUR LIFE ?
Tell us your story and be
featured in an upcoming issue
of The Lion’s Pride
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DONATION REQUEST TO ALL SASKATCHEWAN LIONS, FRIENDS OF THE LIONS
DID YOU KNOW, that YOUR Saskatchewan Lions Foundation (SLF)
supports Saskatchewan needs?
• Equipment purchases for the Pediatric Ophthalmology Unit of the
Jim Pattison Children’s Hospital in Saskatoon.
• Support of the Shock Trauma Air Rescue Services (STARS).
• Financing of medical treatments not available in Saskatchewan.
• Bursaries to students with visual impairment who have proceeded
into their second year or more advanced year at a post secondary
institute in Saskatchewan.

GOOD NEWS, we are adding to that impressive list with a new
initiative that will contribute to the care and treatment of kids from all
over the province!

DONATE TODAY, to help make the purchase of
specialized anesthesiology equipment possible to help
our kids in the province with their battle to overcome
this life-threatening disease!
IMMEDIATE GIVING, can be done by simply donating
directly to the SLF. Send all donations and Marvin Chamber Fellowships to:
   Lion Don Tait, Treasurer Saskatchewan Lions Foundation
Box 854, Wadena, SK S0A 4J0

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED, all Lions, Lions Clubs and all friends of
Lions are being asked to support the newly announced Childhood Cancer
Treatment Centre that will be centralized as part of pediatric services within

Essay

the Regina General Hospital. When completed, this centre
will treat the needs of kids from across the province who
have been diagnosed with cancer.

WATCH FOR IT, The new Saskatchewan Lions Foundation 50/50 Draw
starts up in January of 2022 – more information on this important
Saskatchewan fundraiser to follow!

LIONS INTERNATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST RULES

NOTICE OF THE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

DID
YOU
KNOW?

OF
OF THE
THE

2021-2022
LIONS EYE BANK OF
SASKATCHEWAN INC.

DATE: NOVEMBER 2, 2021
We Are All Connected
TIME: 8:00 PM

PLEASE ADVISE

no later than Oct. 29, 2021
if you plan to attend to:
PID Garnet Davis (Eye Bank President)
Email: g.davis0844@gmail.com
Phone: 1-306-569-0112

LIONS EYE BANK
OF SASKATCHEWAN INC.
BOX 831
REGINA, SK
S4P 3B1

Once attendance is confirmed, an invitation to the
Zoom Meeting will be sent to registered attendees

PLACE:
ONLINE
MEETING
Participants
accept all responsibility for late, lost,
Your club can sponsor visually-impaired students
in the Lions“ZOOM”
Clubs International
Essay
misdirected or illegible entries. Entries sent with
Contest!
The Lions Eye Bank of Saskatchewan will be

insufficient postage will be disqualified. Lions Clubs
International is not responsible for entries damaged,
destroyed or lost during the judging process. Entries
cannot be acknowledged or returned. They become
property of Lions Clubs International upon receipt.
Essays (partial or in their entirety) cannot be used
without written permission from Lions Clubs International.

would serve as the pool from which the Directors
would be chosen. There would no longer be different
classes of membership. The Board of Directors would
be smaller, consisting only of those Lions representing
the Districts and the current District Governors as
the Board of Directors – in addition to minor changes
The contest theme is “We Are All Connected.”
In consideration
the opportunity
to enterwould
the Essayno longer be directors
which will update the bylaws.
votingformembers.
There
Contest, participants agree to allow Lions Clubs
definition
of ‘membership’
wouldinnow
include International
selected
“at-large”
or
directors
• Only a Lions club can sponsor The
the contest.
The contest
may be sponsored
a local
to use their names and photographs for appointed by others,
promotional
andas
publicity
purposes.
An international
school or organized, sponsored
youthClubs
group, within
or individuals
may be sponsored
as
such
the Past
District
Governors of Saskatchewan
all Lions
the province
of Saskatchewan
grand prize winner is not eligible to receive subsequent
well.
as ‘members’, with the power to select ‘delegates’ to prizes inorfuture
theLions
medical
association.
International Essay ContestsAs well, term limits would
• Essays must be no longer than
words,
submitted
in English,
typewritten
in black
sponsored
Lionsfor
Clubs
entering,
the500
Annual
General
Meeting,
and
these ‘delegates’
bebyset
theInternational.
DirectorsBy of
the Lions Eye Bank.
The contest is open to students who are considered visually impaired according to their
considering
changes
to the
national guidelines, and will be
11, 12 or 13some
years ofsignificant
age on November
15, 2021.
Bylaws
of the
Corporation
major
Eligible birthdates are November
16, 2007
through
November in
15,two
2010.
Oneareas:
grand
prize winner will receive an award
and US$5,000.
definition
of membership, and size and structure of

ink and double spaced.

• Each essay must be submitted with a completed entry form. Essays submitted without
completed entry forms will be disqualified.

LIONS CONTESTS

• Only one entry per student per year, and each entry must be the work of only one
student.
• Essay entries cannot have already been published.
• Any essays found to be plagiarized will be disqualified, and the student will be
prohibited from entering any future Lions competitions.

Essay
ay Essay

LIONS INTERNATIONAL
DEADLINES

LIONS INTERNATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST RULES

Essay
2021-2022

Interested in participating in the 2021 Annual General
Meeting? Please see the contact details above.
A full presentation of the proposed amended bylaws
is available from Lions Eye Bank Secretary PCC Rick
Pockett at mrpockett16@gmail.com

Lions Clubs International may cancel the contest without
notice at any time. The contest is void where prohibited,
taxed or restricted by law.

Mailing address:
Essay Contest, Brand & Marketing Strategy
Lions Clubs International
300 W. 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842
Email: peaceposter@lionsclubs.org
(The words “Lions Essay Contest” must appear
in the subject line of the e-mail.)

LIONS INTERNATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST RULES
December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club not belonging to a district to send

2021-2022
one winning entry directly to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International.

LIONS INTERNATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST RULES

We Are All Connected

Connected

ESSAY CONTEST RULES

November 15, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning essay to
the district governor. Note: A participating club should notify its district governor in
advance of sending an entry.

participants agree to be bound by these rules and the
decisions of the judges and Lions Clubs International.

Other modifications would cover the location of
the ‘head office’, and provide the opportunity for
electronic communication of information to Lions clubs
and directors.

December 1, 2021 – Postmark deadline for a district to send one winning essay to
the multiple district council chairperson. A district not belonging to a multiple district
must send its entries directly to Brand & Marketing Strategy at Lions Clubs International
(postmarked by December 1).

2021-2022

Your club can sponsor visually-impaired students in the Lions Clubs International Essay
Contest!

We
We Are All Connected
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Actionable Item / Note: Information is different than that communicated in the Kit

DEADLINES
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UPCOMING MAJOR LIONS EVENTS
Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton SK
Friday,
March
18
to Sunday,
March 20, 2022
Yorkton
Yorkton
Lions
Lions
Club,
Club,Yorkton
Yorkton
SK
SK

Friday,
Friday,March
March18
18to
toSunday,
Sunday,March
March20,
20,2022
2022

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION
REGISTRATIONFORM
FORM
REGISTRANT 1 (please print)

REGISTRANT
REGISTRANT 11 (please
(pleaseprint)
print)
Name
Name
Lion
Leo
Lion
Lion
Leo
Leo
Guest
Guest
Club Name
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No
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and Postal
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CONVENTION
CONVENTION
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Enter
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ClubName
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Enter
Enter
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5 SKS
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5
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SKN 5 SKS
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No
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No
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No
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No.
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Governor’s
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Sunday
Sunday
morning
morning
CONVENTION
REGISTRATION
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and all
all entertainment)
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––Friday,
Friday,October
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toSunday,
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Friday only
only
(includes
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Fame
dinner
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and
and
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Friday,October
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All
inclusive
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Friday
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Fame
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Saturday
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Governor’sGala
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and
and
entertainment)
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and
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– Friday,
October
29 off)
to Sunday, October 31
Saturday,
Saturday, October
October 30
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LionsExtravaganza
Extravaganzathat
thatwill
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blowyour
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socksoff)
Friday
only For
(includes
Friday
Hall of Fame
dinner
and
–registrations
Friday, October
29
Special
Special Club
Club
Incentive:
Incentive:
Forevery
every10
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Club
Clubregistrations
registrations
received
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forforFull
Fullorentertainment)
orSaturday
Saturday
Only
Only
registrations
(including
(including
Saturday
only
(includes
breakfast,
lunch,
Governor’s
Gala
and
leadership
speakers
and
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Spouse or
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Partner)your
yourclub
clubwill
willreceive
receive22free
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registrations(i.e.,
(i.e.,1010from
from
your
your
club
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- 12
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attend;
2020
from
from entertainm
your
your club
club --Saturday,
24
24 can
canattend)
attend)
October 30 (a Lions Extravaganza that will blow your socks off)
When
When convention
convention
registrations
registrations
total
total700
700registrations
registrations
allallattendees
attendees
will
willreceive
receive
a VIL
a VIL
(Very
(Very
Important
Lion)
Lion) Only registrat
Club Incentive:
For
every 10
Club
registrations
received
forImportant
Full
or Saturday
 Special
fantastic
fantastic special
special gift
gift








Lion, Spouse or Partner) your club will receive 2 free registrations (i.e., 10 from your club - 12 can a
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION
FULL
FULL
CONVENTION
CONVENTION
your--club
- 24
can attend)
No. of People
People
xx$175.00
$175.00
per
per
person
person
= =$ $ all attendees will receive a VIL (Very Importa
 When convention registrations
total
700
registrations
fantastic special gift
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION –– FRIDAY
FRIDAYHALL
HALLOF
OFFAME
FAMEDINNER
DINNER/ ENTERTAINMENT
/ ENTERTAINMENTONLY
ONLY

REGISTRATION
No. of People
People

- FULLxxCONVENTION
$$ 50.00
50.00per
perperson
person

No. of People
People
REGISTRATION

xx$110.00
$110.00
per
perperson
person
$
– FRIDAY
HALL
OF
FAME= =$DINNER
/ ENTERTAINMENT ONLY

No. of People
REGISTRATION
REGISTRATION –– SATURDAY
SATURDAYONLY
ONLY

= =$ $

x $175.00 per person

No.
of People
THREE WAYS
WAYS
TO
TO REGISTER
REGISTERFOR
FORCONVENTION
CONVENTIONx $ 50.00 per person

=$
=$

Cheques
Cheques are
are to
tobe
bemade
madepayable
payabletotoYorkton
YorktonLions
LionsClub
Club- 2021
- 2021Provincial
Provincial
Lions
Lions
Convention
Convention
REGISTRATION
– SATURDAY
ONLY
Credit
Credit
card
card option
optionwill
willbe
beavailable
available
by
byAugust
August15,
15,
2021
2021
1. Mail form
form
and
cheque
to:
2.2.Email
Emailform
formand
andetransfer
etransfer
to:
to: per person
3.3.
Credit
Credit
Card
Card
No.and
of cheque
Peopleto:
x $110.00
=payment:
$payment:
Yorkton Lions
Lions Club
Club
SKLionsconvention@gmail.com
SKLionsconvention@gmail.com
GoGo
to to
www.yorktonlionsclub.ca
www.yorktonlionsclub.ca
- 2021
- 2021
PO Box 777
777
Provincial
Provincial
Convention
Convention
and
and
complete
complete
THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR CONVENTION
Yorkton SK
SK S3N
S3N 2W8
2W8
registration
registration
form
form
/ pay
/ pay
byby
credit
credit
card
card
Chequesisisare
to beuntil
made
payable
to Yorkton
Lions
Club
- yorktonlions@sasktel.net.
2021 Provincial Lions Convention
NOTE: Refund
Refundof
of registration
registration
possible
possible
until
October
October
15,
15,2021
2021
bybyrequest
request
ininwriting
writing
toto
yorktonlions@sasktel.net.
2
Credit card option will be available by August 15, 2021

Refunds will
NOT
be
given
after
October
16,
2021.
1. Mail form and cheque to:
2. Email form and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card paymen



Yorkton Lions Club
SKLionsconvention@gmail.com
Go to www.yorktonlions
ACCOMMODATIONS
- Reserve by September
28, 2021
Box Name
777 2021 Saskatchewan Provincial Lions Convention / Yorkton Lions
Provincial
Convention a
Quote - PO
Group
Club
Yorkton
SK
S3N
2W8
registration
form / pay b
DAYS INN YORKTON
HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS YORKTON (Convention HQ)
th
North,
S3N 3X2
/ 306- 782-9888
– 275 Broadway
Street
S3Nin3X2
/ 306-to
7823112
63 - 7 Avenue
NOTE:
Refund
of registration
is possible until1 October
15, 2021
by East,
request
writing
yorktonlions@sas
Room rates $114.00 per night
66 queen-size rooms; 14 king-size rooms are reserved
HOME INN & SUITES YORKTON
506 Broadway Street West, S3N 0P3 / 306- 782-7829
 Room rates $115.00 to $135.00 per night
 26 queen-size rooms; 20 queen-dream rooms;
7 king-size rooms are reserved
COMFORT INN & SUITES YORKTON
22 Dracup Avenue, S3N 3W1 / 306- 783-0333
 Room rates $105.00 to $115.00 per night
 32 double queen-size rooms; 8 king-size rooms are
reserved



Find the registration form HERE
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Room rates $116.00 per night
49 queen-size rooms are reserved
QUALITY INN & SUITES YORKTON
2 Kelsey Bay, S3N 3Z4 / 306- 783-3297
 Room rates $114.00 per night
 4 - one bed queen-size rooms; 60 - two bed
queen- size rooms; 15 king-size rooms are reserved



DOWNLOAD DOWN
LOAD
the
th
e
FILLABLE
PRINT-ONLY
FORM
FORM

DOWNLOAD
the
CONVENTION
AGENDA!

REPORT FROM YOUR 2022 MD5 LIONS CONVENTION CHAIR
Greetings Lions of MD5!
Plans for our MD5 Convention are
still underway and our committee looks
forward to hosting you in beautiful
Cypress Hills, SK in May 2022!
If you have any questions, feel free
to reach out at any time!

PAGE NEWTON

2022 MD5 CONVENTION ACCOMMODATION INFO –
The Resort at Cypress Hills offers:
• Hotel Rooms – $188 - $217/night
• Townhouses (up to 6 people) – $255 - $325/night
• Cabins (up to 8 people) – $212 - $269/night
Please call & book early so they can accommodate your needs – 306-662-4477

Yours in Lionism,
- Lion Page Newton

Chair, 2022 MD5 Lions Convention


• $100 deposit required at booking
• Cancel before April 12, 2022 for partial refund

| lionpagenewton@gmail.com

403-376-0760

CRAZY ENOUGH TO CAMP?

2022 MD5 CONVENTION
PROGRAM HEADLINERS –

Contact Cypress Hills Park directly at 306-662-5411
• Meadows Campground has year-round electrical service.
Depending on weather, water may not be hooked up yet…

• Lion Ron Morris – Cracking Your

		
		

Happiness Code – A Primer for
Grumpy People!

• David Manley – Volunteer Burnout –

		

Here are Signs and What You Can Do!

• Ryan Wunsch – South West

		

Saskatchewan Beauty

• Alvin Law – Be a Giver, Not a Taker –

		

• Mel Foat – Lions of Canada Fund Chair –

e
Register befor
o win!
t
2
2
0
2
,
1
y
r
a
Febru

		

A View of Our Foundations Future

• Kaleb Dahlgren – Humboldt Bronco

		

Survivor and Diabetes Advocate

• International Director – Larry Edwards,

		

Graciously donated & stocked with
local beverages by the Climax Lions Club

Northern Pride
Lions Forum

will take place from June 24-28 in Montréal, Canada

March 25th - 26th, 2022
Best Western Plus Kelly Inn
100 4th Ave. South, St Cloud, MN USA

2022 Registration Form

Registration is now

OPEN

Enjoy fellowship and celebration. Connect with friends near and far.
Gain new skills and insight.
We can’t wait to see Lions and Leos united in Montréal.

Your District & Club Name: ___________________________________
Name & Title

Lions Membership # : ____________
Registration form also available at
http://www.lionsmd5m.org

Address
City/Town
State/Prov.

Special Dietary Needs:

Zip/Postal
Phone

(

Vegetarian, Gluten Free,
(circle ones that apply)

)

Allergies _______________

Email

Registration Fee $105.00 (US$ or CDN$)

Register today at Lcicon.org

Registration includes Friday evening Meet & Greet Mixer, your choice of up to 6 of the 36 seminars offered
on Saturday, Saturday breakfast, lunch and dinner with two dynamic guest speakers:
(seminars start at 9 AM Saturday morning)

SIGN UP ONLINE @

Explore the Lions Shop for LCICon 2021
commemorative apparel, pins, gear & much more

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/northern-pride-lions-forum-2022-registration-181446420127?aff=erelexpmlt

Pay with credit card in US$ or CDN$ follow the online screen instructions to register.
If you would like to send a USD check or money order:

Make it payable to: Northern Pride Lions Forum

Mail to: Lions Dennis & Jacque Heinen, PO Box 94, Sauk Centre, MN 56378

Hotel Reservations – Contact the hotel directly – Rate $109.00 USD per night (+ taxes) Until March 7th, 2022

SHOP

NOW

Altoona, PA

MD5 Convention Form: NEXT PAGE

LCICon 2022

Get Your
LCICON
Gear!

Why Service Work Matters

Best Western Plus Kelly Inn, 100 4th Avenue South, St Cloud, MN – Call Direct 1-320-253-0606
This block is called “Northern Pride Lions Forum”
Cancellations prior to March 19th, 2022 will have a $25.00 administration fee applied, Cancellations after March 19th,
2022 are non-refundable except for a documented medical emergency ($25.00 administration fee still applies).
For more Information Email The Northern Pride Lions Forum at: npllfmd5m@gmail.com
https://forum.northernpridelions.com/
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THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL PARK, SASKATCHEWAN

REGISTRATION FORM

REGISTRATION FORM

THE RESORT AT CYPRESS HILLS
Registrant
(please
print)
CYPRESS HILLS INTERPROVINCIAL
PARK,
SASKATCHEWAN
Registrant
1 (please 1
print)

2 (please print
Registrant 2 (pleaseRegistrant
print)
Name Name
Name
Name
REGISTRATION FORM
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Lion
Leo
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Leo
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L
Club Name
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5 NE Name 5 NW
5 SE
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Leo
Guest
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5 SKS
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NE Lion 5 SW5 NW
5 SE
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Club Name
List Other
List Other
5 SKNList:
5 SKS
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5
5 Dietary
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5 SE
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5
SE5 SW
Needs
Yes District No
Dietary
Needs
Yes
No
List:
N
5 SKS
5 SW
5 SKS
5 SW
List Other 5 SKN
List Other
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er
List Other
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and
No
List: City / Prov
Dietary
NeedsDietary Needs
Yes Yes
NoNo List:
Dietary Needs
Yes
N
Postal/ZIP
and Postal/ZIP
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FIND THE
Address
Address
Code
Code
City / Prov
DIGITAL FORM
and Postal/ZIP
Email City / Prov and
Email
City
/
Prov
TO FILL OUT HERE
Code
Phone No.
Phone No.
Postal/ZIP Email
and Postal/ZIP
Phone No.
Code
Code
FULL CONVENTION
REGISTRATION
Email
Email
N REGISTRATION
•
All
inclusive (meals and entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May
14, 2022 9 p.m.)
ls and entertainment
Thursday,
May
12,
2022
6
p.m.
to
Saturday,
May
14,
2022
9
p.m.)
No. of People
x $225.00 per person
=$
Phone No. = $
Phone No.
x $225.00 per person

THREE
WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022
EGISTER
FOR 2022

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION

Cheques
are to
be made payable to 2022 MD5 Lions Convention
e made payable• to 2022
MD5 Lions
Convention
•
Credit
will include an additional $7.80 fee
ent per transaction
will
include
anpayment
additional per
$7.80transaction
fee
•card
All
inclusive
(meals and
entertainment - Thursday, May 12, 2022 6 p.m. to Saturday, May
o:
Emailand
form
and etransfer
3. Credit
by phone,to:
call:
1. Mail 2.
form
cheque
to: to:
2.
EmailCard
formPayment
and etransfer
3. Credit Card Payment by phone, call:
No.
ofTed
People
x $225.00 per personTed Skubovius
=$
on
Attention:
Skubovius
Ted Skubovius
2022 MD5
Lions
Convention
Attention:
Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
Attention: Ted Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
H0
Box 37, Burstall SK S0N 0H0
on is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
NOTE:
Refund
is possible until April 12, 2022 by request in writing to tr.sku1950@gmail.com. Refunds will be
with a written
approval
by of
theregistration
Convention Committee.

14,

THREE WAYS TO REGISTER FOR 2022

considered after
date with aare
written
approval
the Convention
Committee.
• thisCheques
to be
madebypayable
to 2022
MD5 Lions

Convention
•
Credit
card/payment
per transaction will include an additional $7.80 fee
s / 306-662-4477
Camping
306-662-5411
ACCOMMODATIONS
- Reserve
by March 12, 2022
pes: hotel, townhouse,
cabin
Contact Cypress
for campsite
1. at
Mail
form and• cheque
to: Hills Interprovincial Park
2.Camping
Email
and etransfer to:
3. Credit Card
ThetoResort
Cypress
/form
306-662-5411
from $187.21
$324.19
per
night Hills / 306-662-4477
information and reservations.
•
Various
RoomLions
Types:Convention
hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact
Hills Interprovincial Park for campsite
erved - book early
2022 MD5
Attention:
TedCypress
Skubovius
Ted Skuboviu
have mobility issues
•
Room rates vary from $187.21 to $324.19 per night
information and reservations.
Attention:
Ted
Skubovius
tr.sku1950@gmail.com
250-319-2829
s entrance fee at
gate
per carload
is: $10.00/day,
$30.00/week,
$75.00 for annual. There is no park
• the60
rooms
are reserved
- book
early
dent in the vehicle
65 years+
inBurstall
age.
Box
37,
SKmobility
S0N 0H0
• isBook
hotel
if you have
issues
NOTE: Saskatchewan
Parks of
entrance
fee at theisgate
per carload
is: April
$10.00/day,
$30.00/week,
$75.00
annual.to
There
is no park
NOTE: Refund
registration
possible
until
12, 2022
by request
infor
writing
tr.sku1950@gmail
fee if a Saskatchewan resident in the vehicle is 65 years+ in age.
considered after this date with a written approval by the Convention Committee.

NS - Reserve by March 12, 2022

LET US KNOW WHAT YOUR CLUB HAS BEEN UP TO –
ACCOMMODATIONS
-Submit
Reserve
by March 12, 2022
photos and write-ups and share the great ideas

and successes with Lion’s Pride readers!
The Resort at Cypress Hills / 306-662-4477
Camping / 306-662-5411
We Serve
•
Various Room Types: hotel, townhouse, cabin
•
Contact Cypress Hills Interp
•
Room rates vary from
to $324.19
per night
information and reservatio
PAGE$187.21
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•
60 rooms are reserved - book early

SOCIAL MEDIA INCLUDING
LIONS EVERYWHERE (SMiLE)
Join the Lions SMiLE Facebook group to become a part of the SMiLE
community, where Lions help Lions improve their club’s social media
marketing.
Find social media tips and ideas for your club’s accounts, and share your
own social media success stories and challenges!

UPCOMING DAYS FOR CLUBS TO PLAN FOR
NOVEMBER 14, 2021
• World Diabetes Day
NOVEMBER 2021
• Diabetes Awareness Month
DECEMBER 5, 2021
• International Leo Day
JANUARY 13, 2022
• Melvin Jones' Birthday
JANUARY 2022
• Hunger Awareness Month
FEBRUARY 15, 2022
• International Childhood Cancer Day

FEBRUARY 2021
• Childhood Cancer Awareness Month
MARCH 8, 2022
• International Women's Day
APRIL 22, 2022
• Earth Day
APRIL 25, 2022
• Lions Worldwide Induction Day
APRIL 2022
• Environmental Awareness Month
• Family & Friends Month
• Leo Club Awareness Month

Local club information:

Local club information:

Help
Help
usfight
fight

Hunger and
and Poverty
Hunger
Poverty
Help usCanada
fight
across

Hunger and Poverty
across Canada

We see how the global
hunger and nutrition
crisis bears upon our
We local
see how
the global
communities.

across Canada

hunger and nutrition
crisis bears upon our
We
work towards
local
communities.

ensuring all
We work towards
community
members
ensuring
all to the
have
access
community members
nutritious foods they
have access to the
need.they
nutritious foods

#100LionsCanada
#100LionsCanada
Join
localLions
Lions
Club
today!
Joinyour
your local
Club
today!

Help us fight

Hunger and Poverty
across Canada

UPCOMING Lions Virtual Events

We work towards
ensuring all
community members
have access to the
nutritious foods they
need.

• Today’s connected world brings unprecedented opportunity to leverage the power of the internet to

#100LionsCanada

   raise funds for grants from Lions Clubs International Foundation, which magnify our service impact.
   Need ideas for virtual fundraisers? Tips for using social media to make them successful? VP Brian
   Sheehan shares what you need to know!

• 100% of every donation to LCIF supports grants and programs for our service. Now through June,

   every gift also counts toward Campaign 100 and Melvin Jones Fellowship or Lions Share recognition!
   VP Fabricio Oliveira leads this month’s webinar, highlighting recognition; support provided by LCIF’s
   Donor Services staff; and how your donations transform from gifts to grants to beneficiary impact.

2022 USA/Canada
Lions Leadership Forum

We see how the global
hunger and nutrition
crisis bears upon our
local communities.

November 5, 2021 – Foundation Fridays | Part 2: Taking Your Fundraiser Virtual

December 3, 2021 – Foundation Fridays | Be Recognized for Your LCIF Donations

need.

Local club information:

Join your local Lions Club today!

Calgary, Alberta
September 15 - 17, 2022

The 46th Annual USA/Canada Lions Leadership
Forum has been awarded to our MD C Lions and
the hosting location will be Calgary, Alberta
The Forum will have a western theme,
with the slogan 'Stampede to Lead'

December 14, 2021 – GAT District Funding: How to Get US$500 for Your District
• Learn how each district can get US$500 for any use, and get your questions about the GAT District
   Funding program answered!

PAST Lions Virtual Events

The forum will be held
at the BMO Centre
located on the
Calgary Stampede
grounds

September 24, 2021 – Youth Camps and Exchange: 60th Anniversary Celebration Mixer
• Join YCE alumni from all over the world to celebrate the 60th anniversary of this amazing program!

   There will be some networking, trivia and other fun-filled aspects of this event! Wear your YCE shirt
   to the event so we can take a group picture representing this great group!

Watch previous events or REGISTER NOW for the
above listed upcoming virtual events >>HERE<<

The HQ hotel
will be the
Calgary Westin

Visit our host website for the
2022 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum at
www.2022lionsleadershipforum.com

HOST PINS

$10

Here you will find all the hotels that have been booked for the 2022 Forum and
volunteer registration forms. You will be able to purchase host pins there, too –
they are $10 each (including shipping anywhere in North America).
As well, Calgary Tourism has provided some promotional material about Calgary.

LIONS FOUNDATION OF CANADA

HAPPENING
SOON !

Blame the pandemic for the delay.

THE NEW, IMPROVED VERSION IS NEARLY READY. Stay tuned for more information.
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Lion Gordon Ziegler,
LFC SK Raffle Coordinator

The Saskatchewan Lions Foundation was formed in
2004 to enable the Lions Clubs of Saskatchewan
to collectively respond to provincial needs
* Provision of specialized equipment for the
Saskatchewan Children’s Hospital
* The support of the
Shock Trauma Air Rescue Service (STARS) Saskatchewan

VISITING THE OAKVILLE
FACILITY AS NEW LFCDG
DIRECTOR, SK REP

Please let your members & others know that personal donations are accepted in addition
to Lions Clubs contributions. All personal donations are eligible for a charitable tax receipt.
Celebrate someone special by making an “In Memory of” or an “In Honour of” donation.
A MARVIN CHAMBERS FELLOWSHIP can be achieved through a personal or club
donation of $500 – designated to one of our goals, or undesignated. Fellowship donations
can be cumulative for both clubs & individuals, and will include a certificate and pin.

I would like to start by thanking Lion
Maureen Meston-Pockett for her invaluable
service to LFC Dog Guides for the last
four years. Lion Maureen may be small
in stature but she leaves some very large
GARRY BEAUDRY
shoes to fill.
On October 14, I had the opportunity to travel to the facilities in
Oakville, ON for the first time and was made to feel welcome right
from the time I left the taxi from the airport.
During the last year, I was fortunate to be invited to sit in on all
the board meetings via Zoom. Thanks to this opportunity, I was
able to be informed on what had been going on prior to my joining
the board. As any previous Director can tell you, this would have
been invaluable to them prior to beginning their term. This practice
will be continued from now on for new Directors.
Between the many board meetings and the AGM, I was given
a tour of the facility by the new CEO, Bev. It was easy to see that
this facility was not very accessible to some of the clients as there
were lots of stairs and narrow doorways. After viewing some very
crowded training rooms and hallways, we entered the heart of the
school. Imagine entering a room and having 37 two-year-old dogs
welcoming you in unison.
After the tour, I had the opportunity to meet some of the staff
along with some of the future heroes they were training. Everyone
was very appreciative of what Lions do.
I was fortunate to meet Twilly, a 27-month-old poodle. Twilly
was being dropped off for her start of training by her foster mom,
who is also a Director and has fostered 21 dogs to date. It will be
interesting to see how Twilly has progressed in her training on my
next trip to Oakville.
There are many exciting things coming for LFC Dog Guides and
I plan to continue this column monthly, letting you know the plans
and some stories from the school.
As I left LFC Dog Guides, I realized one very important thing:
If you visit and leave without dog hair on your clothes ...you weren’t
trying hard enough.

- Lion Garry Beaudry,

LFCDG Director

Saskatchewan Representative

306-940-9675 | gwbeaudry@sasktel.net

Please send any donations payable to SASKATCHEWAN LIONS FOUNDATION to:
Lion Don Tait, Box 854, Wadena, Sask S0A 4J0
If a Marvin Chambers Fellowship is being awarded, please also include the below
Application Form with the details completed.

Stay up-to-date
with even more

LFC
DOG GUIDES

NEWS
Read their
monthly digital
newsletters!

Download
& print thi
Application s
Form
HERE

October 2021
newsletter
September 2021
newsletter

www.DogGuides.com

NEXT ISSUE OF LION’S PRIDE –
Please submit club articles, photos, thank you notes, event posters, or updates as soon as you can, to ensure they
can be included in the next issue! PLEASE NOTE: Design requests can be made at no charge to the Lions Club.

NEXT
DEADLINE:

Tuesday, November 23
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KINDNESS MATTERS SERVICE AWARD

For clubs to be considered, please adhere to the following timeline. These
are guiding deadlines to help the nomination process at the local level. Any
nominations submitted to Lions Clubs International beyond October 31
will be disqualified.
Please note that all nominations should be submitted electronically to
serviceactivities@lionsclubs.org. Lions Clubs International will not accept
physical applications.
Kindness Matters Service Award – Info & NOMINATION FORM

MENTAL WELLNESS CORNER

A tale of three National Hockey League
goalies and a timeline:
2021

You have probably heard that Carey Price,
the outstanding goaltender for the Montreal
Canadiens, recently stepped away from the
game to voluntarily enter the Players Assistance
Program. The program is designed to help
players with mental wellness and other matters
not directly involved with their sport. He is
getting support for his problems from his team
and teammates, the National Hockey League,
media and fans. His wife Angela posted the
importance of “putting your mental health first”
and, “It’s incredibly important to us that asking
for help, and letting yourself be supported by
others, is not just ok and but encouraged –
anytime, and under any circumstance.” Carey
Price is hugely successful in his chosen career
but he is having problems and is getting help.
That’s the way it should be for all of us.

1994

Cory Hirsch of Medicine Hat started all eight
games in goal in the Winter Olympics for Team
Canada, losing the Gold Medal in a final game
shootout and was with the Stanley Cup-winning
New York Rangers. However, he was struggling
with personal demons for which he received
little help. He “chickened out” at 140 mph during
a suicide attempt. He later learned that he had
been suffering from an undiagnosed condition
called obsessive compulsive disorder. Corey
Hirsch is now a strong advocate for recognizing,
treating and accepting the sorts of problems he
eventually overcame, cautioning us that, “It’s
never a moral issue. It’s often a physical, not
even a mental issue.” He got help just in time.
Check him out on Google.

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP
TEAM – 5SKN

Lions, I hope you had a chance
to log on to the MYLion site and
look at what is available in the Learn
module. In this article, we will look at
Online Training which is also called
the Lions Learning Center (LLC).
GAIL HAIGHT
If you click on “GO” and then click
on “Content Library”, you will see the courses that are
available. I have shown some of the courses in tile view
so you can see some of the courses that are available.

1970

Terry Sawchuk – one of the greatest goalies
in hockey history – was just 40 years old when
he died in 1970, broken physically as well as
emotionally. The only help he could find was
in alcohol.
We’ve come a long way in our awareness
of mental health but we can do more as Lions
for each other. We can learn more by joining
in on the monthly Zoom Mental Wellness
sessions or Canadian Conversations, hosted
by International Director Al Hunt (call him at
allansiphone4s@gmail.com or Gordon Ziegler
at bgziegler@gmail.com). We can promote
Lions Quest and the information available
there; we can reach out; we can check with
members (and non-Lions) we haven’t seen
for a while.
Covid-19 has caused a rise in suicides and
emotional distress. For more information, try
the CASP – Canadian Association for
Suicide Prevention – which is not a Crisis
Centre but an advocate for suicide prevention,
education and life promotion. Their website
includes topics such as ‘I’m Having Thoughts
About Suicide’ and ‘I’m Concerned About
Someone’ and provides an online Suicide
Risk Assessment Kit.
There’s a mental wellness issue out there
today. People are suffering. We are Lions.
We can help.


Information

contributed by

 -Lion Gordon Ziegler,
Richmound Lions Club

CANADIAN CONVERSATIONS

If you have never taken Club Officer Training, I would
encourage to take this course. Other courses which you
may find of interest are Coaching, Effective Listening,
and Meeting Management. You never know what you can
learn, and they are usually be completed in under an hour.
I recently took
the Effective
Listening course
and one of the
segments is titled
Listen Like a Lion.
To the right is one
of the slides from it. I found it interesting and informative.
Next month, I’ll discuss some of the Institute Courses
that are available. Both ALLI and RLLI will be offered in
Calgary and Minot next year.



- PDG Gail Haight,
5SKN GLT Lead



Email: Gail@mvpinc.ca
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NEED A (NON-COVID RELATED) SHOT
IN THE ARM? TRY CANADIAN
CONVERSATIONS!

The idea of increasing our Lions Canadian identity both within and beyond
Canada had been discussed before. But at a meeting for Canadian Lions
during the 2017 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum in Portland, Oregon,
a number of Canadian leaders, including some from Saskatchewan, vowed
to do something about it. Presto: LionsofCanada.ca Check it out; you may
be pleasantly surprised.
Another result was monthly online meetings called “Canadian
Conversations”, chaired by our International Director Allan Hunt from
Chilliwack, BC. On the last Sunday of each month, all Canadian Lions are
invited to a Zoom session to talk about issues which affect Canadian Lions –
and what we could do (and are doing) about them. Sessions are free; you
don’t have to say anything or have your camera on. You do get the chance
to get fired up about what Lions are doing across our great country – and
the ideas and inspiration are all FREE! About 60 people took part in the most
recent one, including 8 from Saskatchewan. Some highlights below:

8. Alberta PCC Tyler Bray promoted the USA/Canada Lions
Leadership Forum in Calgary next September 15-17, 2022; 559
have already registered at $285, and you can check website
2022lionsleadershipforum.com for seminars, keynote speakers,
registration and schedule; volunteers welcome. Alberta Lions
supported Saskatchewan for the 2008 Forum in Saskatoon and our
Saskatchewan Lions Centennial Celebration in Saskatoon in 2005.
Here’s a chance for some neighbourly reciprocation.
And, finally, here’s one thought from the session: “The world is run
by those who show up.” As Lions, please keep on showing up ...to
Serve!

-Lion Gordon Ziegler,


Richmound Lions Club

NOTICE from
Here’s Your Road Map to a Successful Club

1. Committee reports chaired by 2nd International Vice President Dr.
Patti Hill, no stranger to many Saskatchewan Lions: Advocacy (which is
proceeding with plans for a Lions Day on Capitol Hill in Ottawa in the fall of
2022), Administration, Marketing and Consultative, each of which also meet
once a month. Volunteers always welcome.
2. Campaign 100, which celebrates a century of Canadian Lions, chaired
by PIDs Marvin Chamber from Fillmore, SK and Carl Young from Ontario.
3. GAT (Global Action Team) – Canadian Chairperson PDG Rob Hill from
Maryfield, SK reported that Canada-wide, we are down 248 members from a
year ago.
4. Extension – Lion Val Clarke from Newfoundland reported that she has
recently helped start two new clubs and 14 in two years, including a cyber
club in Manitoba.
5. Green Cape Lions Club is a Toronto-based cyber club totally
dedicated to supporting the Lions Foundation of Canada. Two of its
members are LFC clients with Dog Guides; club members have served as
foster parents to over 120 LFC puppies. The Club prepares annual LFC
puppy calendars, available to other Clubs across Canada for $10 each,
approximately half of which goes to LFC. The hope is that re-sale profits
also go to LFC. Nearly 5,000 of the 2022 edition have been ordered; if
interested, go to greencapesforlions.com. The Green Capes Club was
recently recognized with an LFC Patron Award for its efforts. Saskatchewan
winners of this prestigious award include: PDG (and former LFC Director)
Ken Peters, Regina Beach in 2013; PDG and former LFC Board Chairperson
Joe Andrew (2011); and “super supporter” PDG Al Fox, Moose Jaw in 2007.
6. The second in a 5-year series of Lions Lapel Pins in honour of VP Patti
Hill are now available. Call PID Marvin Chambers at pidmchambers@gmail.
com or PID Yves Leveille (leveille.yves@videotron.ca to order at $5 each.
PID Yves also promoted next year’s International Lions Convention in
Montreal June 24-28, 2022, the week after Formula 1 car racing. Volunteers
welcome.
7. Mental Wellness – an off-shoot from the Conversations, this group
meets on the third Sunday of each month to discuss of helping each other
cope. Each of Canada’s 32 District Governors has been encouraged to
declare a District Cabinet Wellness position. Several, including District
5-SKN, already have. Call DG Marianne Kramchinsky (mkramchynsky@
gmail.com) or PC Gordon Ziegler (bgziegler@gmail.com) to learn more or
to participate in the next session.

A Foundation for Success
Many people become Lions to serve their communities, but they also join the organization
for personal and professional development. Lions can also talk with their sponsored Lion
about their goals for the coming year to set a plan in motion.
Whether you have an interest in leadership or not, you will benefit from the personal
development courses offered by the Lions Learning Center. Your district and fellow Lions
encourage you to explore and take a course so you can experience the full range of benefits
we all enjoy as a Lion. We are all in this together to help each other to find the learning course
that’s right for you!
Interested in taking a learning course? Take a tour of the Lions Learning Center >> HERE <<

COMMUNICATIONS

PROVINCE-WIDE

Saskatchewan
District Cabinet
Communications
Secretaries

5SKN:

Lion Carol Ewles – Email: carolewles@sasktel.net
			
Phone: 306-955-2320 (home, with msg mgr)

5SKS:

Lion Debbi Ross – Email: liondebbiross@gmail.com
			
Phone: 306-539-1990 (cell, with msg mgr)
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5SKN NEWS

LCIF GRANT HELPS
ESTERHAZY LIONS REALIZE
ACCESSIBLE PLAY PARK

The Lions Club of Esterhazy is proud to be part of the brand new
Lions Club of Esterhazy accessible play park.
After the Town of Esterhazy approached the Club for financial

assistance, the Esterhazy Lions applied to Lions Club International
Foundation for help with the required funds, and were successfully
approved for a matching grant, enabling us to build this accessible
play park.

Yours in Lionism,
Lion Colette Babyak, Lions Club of Esterhazy



Construction is
now complete and
the accessible play
park, situated in the
Historical Park in
Esterhazy, will soon
be open for the
public to enjoy.

Sod-turning ceremony – from left to right: Esterhazy Town Councillor
Vern Petracek, Town Administrator Mike Thorley, Lion Dan Babyak, Lion
Harold Esslinger, Lion Audrey Petracek, Lion John Simpson, Lion President
Brenda Redman, Rec Director Garth Forster, Mayor Grant Forster, Town
Councillor Earl Nickell, and Town Councillor Marty Pfeifer.

FOSTERING SENSE OF SELF-WORTH
FOR CHILDREN IN CARE
Saskatoon Millennium Lions
undertake project to benefit
vulnerable community group

Lions Clubs are community-minded
people that donate their time and efforts
towards projects that positively impact
individuals as well as groups both in our
communities and our world. There are
times when all the dedication we can
muster would still leave us short of the
goals we set.

The Saskatoon Millennium Lions Club
decided to undertake a project to benefit
one of the most vulnerable groups in our
community – children in care. We applied for
and were thankfully awarded funds toward the
project through the LCIF Centennial Grant. We
give our thanks to the committee that selected
our project.
As to the project itself – it is an unfortunate
reality that many of the children who are
entering into, or are currently a part of, child
and family services care are required to move
on short notice with very little to take with them.
Items they do have are commonly transported
in large black garbage bags.
This process, while done out of necessity,
is highly detrimental to a child's sense of
self-worth in an already emotionally-turbulent
situation.
Through this project, the goal of the
Saskatoon Millennium Lions Club is to provide
backpacks and duffle bags to young people
in this situation. It is our hope that these
necessary items not only help in a practical
way, but also show the individual’s current life
situation is not a representation of their value
or potential.
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LCIF Grant duffle bags and backpacks.

Through our club’s own funds and those
provided by the LCIF Centennial Grant, we
were able to purchase 44 duffle bags and 3
backpacks, along with a
luggage tag for each one. These items were
purchased over a number of weeks and a
team from Crisis Intervention came to pick
them up. In Saskatoon, Crisis Intervention
is comprised of teams of social work-trained
individuals who act on behalf of the Ministry
of Social Services after-hours in child welfare
cases. The team from Crisis Intervention
were surprised and excited on behalf of their
young charges and assured our club that the
donated items would be put to good use.
As Lions, we all understand that making a
positive difference in someone’s life can be
accomplished through actions both big and
small.



Yours in Service,
Megan Olson
Executive Member, Saskatoon Millennium Lions Club

TWO VERY SUCCESSFUL CHASE
THE ACE RUNS IN 2021 FOR
LIONS CLUB OF ESTERHAZY

Monday Night Bingo in Wakaw – Wakaw and area residents

enjoyed a few weeks of bingo nights (October 18 evening shown here)
but the club is sad to report that they have decided their October 25 night
will be the last night of dabbing bingo cards for awhile. The decision was
made due to low attendance numbers and Covid-19 restrictions.

WADENA DISTRICT LIONS CLUB NEWS
Lion Dan Babyak and Lion president Brenda Redman
presented Natalie Johanson with a cheque for $35,413 as
the winner of the Chase the Ace Jackpot for the second
round of Chase the Ace for the year.

The Club’s first Jackpot on May 6, 2021 was won by Elmer
Sieben, who collected $17,558.20 in prize money.
As our license was still in effect for the year, we decided
to start again with a second round of Chase the Ace, which
started on May 13 and wrapped up for the year last Thursday,
October 21.
Since the Jackpot had to go, we drew off all 29 of the
remaining cards. The first name drawn was Dale Shackleton,
which meant he won a sizable $5,063.40 and the 5 of Hearts
was no longer in the card pile.
We then continued on drawing names and cards until the
Ace of Spades was drawn. After 22 drawn cards, the final
winner of Chase the Ace for this year was declared; Natalie
Johanson, who won a whopping $35,413.

Yours in Lionism,




Lion Colette Babyak
Lions Club of Esterhazy

The Wadena District Lions Club,
at our regular October meeting,
made the first Lions Club monetary
donation to the Saskatchewan
Lions Foundation towards the
DUNDURN LIONS CLUB


SOUTHEY LIONS CLUB
2021-2022

CASH
LOT TO
OCTOBER 2021 WINNER:

Aileen Martin
She wins a prize worth $2,000 !

(Lucky ticket #121, sold by Lion Greg Adelman)

In May, Lion Dan Babyak
presented Elmer Sieben
with a cheque for $17,558.20
as first Chase the Ace
winner of 2021.

On October 21, Lion Dan Babyak
presented Dale Shackleton with
a cheque for $5,063.40 on the
final night of the second round of
Chase the Ace in 2021.

purchase of specialized anesthesiology
equipment for the Childhood Cancer
Treatment Centre.
The Centre will be centralized as
part of pediatric services within the
Regina General Hospital. (More here.)
We also donated to support a
Wadena individual’s cancer treatment
in Toronto, and for the North Shore
Fishing Lake recreation projects.
Due to the pandemic, we decided
to postpone our Annual Trip for Two
fundraiser until spring 2022. However,
we’ve kicked off a Sweet Christmas
campaign selling Purdy’s amazing
chocolates. See poster below.

Congratulations to our

WINNER:

Val Butler
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- Lion Don T

LANIGAN LIONS CLUB NEWS

CASH DRAW IN ST. LOUIS

Lion Jason Wolfe was presented with a Milestone Chevron Award. An award from
Lions International marking 10 years as a member of our club – most of those as
keeper of the cash! Congratulations, Wolfie!
Super Board
The quest for baseball supremacy is on with eight teams now competing to
become World Series champions. Although the young, exciting Blue Jays posted a 9171 record, they did not qualify for the playoffs – maybe next year!
At present, we are selling our four-part super board with baseball as the first event.
We respectfully solicit your support; good luck to all our patrons.
Campground closing for the season
Lions Aron Renwick, Jason Leffler, Wade Hyra, Brad Huculak and Travis Parker
spent a good part of September 19 at the campground in Lanigan. Some of the work
done included: cutting trees, inspecting the waterworks, cleaning and organizing the
shop, gathering garbage cans, and tipping the tables. The campground will soon close
for the season.
Lions Eye Bank
We received a certificate of appreciation from the Lions Eye Bank of Saskatchewan
Inc. recently in recognition of our financial support. Prevention of blindness and eye
disease is, of course, a major goal of all Lions clubs.
Donation to Dog Guides
In keeping with our commitment of the blind, we sent a donation of $200 to our dog
guide training facility in Oakville, Ontario.
New members wanted
We continue to seek new members for our club. Due to reduced membership, we
are restricted in service projects in this community. If you can spend a few hours
occasionally for the benefit of others, attend two short meetings per month, et cetera,
give us a call. 
Stay safe everyone!

- Lion Oz Lutz

BIG MONEY – The St. Louis Lions Club
held their 52nd Annual Elimination Cash Draw
on October 16 as a live video event on their
Facebook page, handing out hundreds of
dollars to those who supported the Club’s
fundraiser. The top prize of $10,000 went to
Roger & Diane Begrand. Congrats to everyone!

Lakeland Lions

Milestone Chevron Award

The Emma-Christopher
Lakeland Lions will be at

TERROR IN THE PARK

at Crother’s Park in Christopher Lake on October 31
Starting about 3:00 treat bags will be passed out to the
first 150 kids starting at about 3 p.m.

Happy
Hallowe
en

SUPER DUPER FLEA MARKET
MORE EVEN
T DETAILS
& vendor ap
plication form
HERE

NOV. 20
9AM - 5PM

Hall D, Prairieland Park,
Saskatoon Exhibition grounds
Over 200 stalls are filled with displays ranging from crafts, jewellery, antiques, collectibles, furniture,
clothing, and food products, plus audio and visual supplies, CDs, DVD items, toys, health products, sporting goods
and games – pretty well anything you would find in your local garage sales and much, much more. Everything is
indoors and in one exhibition hall, making this a great outing for the entire family.

SASKATOON
NUTANA
LIONS CLUB
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5SKN
CAMPAIGN
100
UPDATE
Just a short note this month. The Campaign
in the District is slowly advancing and slowly is
the operative word. Several clubs have made
a commitment to purchase one or more Melvin
Jones Fellowships for deserving members. It
would be nice to see more clubs consider this
option before the end of the current Lion year.
You can check with me to see if you have
some funds already available that at the very
least you could top up to have sufficient funds
for a MJF. The Campaign needs help from club
Executives!
Personal donations have been minimal
The Cudworth Lions Club, together with
the Hoodoo Volunteer Fire Rescue, held
their Food Drive for Christmas Hampers
event on October 14.
The Club wants to thank the community of Cudworth
for their generous support during our recent food drive,
as well as the Cudworth/Hoodoo Fire department
volunteers for joining us with their vehicles to light up
the town and collect donations. The support of our
community makes this possible.

Donations are still welcome –
send us a message.

in our district for the last year. An idea to increase
these might be to put one club member (LCIF rep if
you have one) in charge to ask each member for any
amount of donation. $20.00 gets them a tax receipt
from Lions of Canada. (Send funds to me at Box
93, Lake Lenore, Sask. S0K 2J0 or to Stan Durward,
Box 38, Sunderland, Ontario, L0C 1H0.) (Make any
BERYL BAUER
cheques out to Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF.)
One last downer note for this newsletter: Clubs
have been credited for donations since the 2018-2019
Service
Impact,
year to LCIF Increasing
and we have 14
clubs that
haven’t made
Global
Causes
any donationExpanding
at all since then
nor have
any members
from those clubs made a donation!
last 3 to
years
alone, and
Note: You’ll
see references
to an LCIFFoundation
training
Lions
Clubs International
is proud
announce
100:
Empowering
We’rehave
celebrating
donateda
session beingCampaign
done virtually
onLCIF
November
6 startingService.
at 44 clubs
service
while working
support
Lions’ efforts
for the
something
to Campaign
1:00 p.m. At century
least oneofClub
rep should
try to join.toI can
years
and beyond.
With ﬁnancial100.
support from Lions,
send the linknext
sent 100
to any
interested
Lions/clubs.
other donors
and
partners,
the foundation
is Please
committed
to raising
contact
me if
Positive news:
LCIF has
awarded
grants
to
US$300 million by June 30, 2021. It’s an unprecedented goal but
any assistance is needed
Lions in Saskatchewan of over $200,000 in the
one LCIF is conﬁdent we’ll reach together.
to understand the whys
What’s the power of your gift to Lions Clubs
International
of campaign
and how
Foundation? A safer and healthier world inyour
which
Lions
have can
club/members
even greater opportunity to:
get involved.

Campaign 100

n

n

n

Increase service impact in the areas of vision, youth, disaster
-Lion Beryl Bauer,

relief and humanitarian work.

5SKN VDGE and
Fight diabetes to reduce its prevalence and
improve

LCIFquality
Coordinator
of life for those diagnosed.
306-231-9987 | bbauer@sasktel.net
Expand our global causes to include:

• Hunger – Growing resources and infrastructure needed to
address food shortages, we’ll work toward a world in which
no one goes hungry.
• Childhood Cancer – We’ll strengthen medical and social
services designed to increase life expectancy of children with
cancer and enhance quality of life for them and their families.

(NOTE: there were numerous volunteers who were accidentally cut off of the right side of this picture.
Missed volunteers – your presence was not unnoticed! Thank you so much for your help.)

CUDWORTH LIONS CLUB
Preeceville Lions Club

• Environmental Issues – Together, Lions and LCIF will protect
the environmental health of our global communities.

Chase the Ace
October 14 winner:

Empowering Service through Your Campaign 100 Gift

PAUL DRAPER
($344 plus Ace Jackpot of $5,134)
October 21 winner: SYLVAN KLEBECK ($174)
Buy your $2 ticket by e-transfer to:

preecevillelionscta@gmail.com

You’ll receive a picture via text of the tickets you have purchased. Thanks for your support!

OURknow
WEEK the
17 WINNERS
You
impactWERE:
your service makes on communities. Now,
winning $198 (They drew the 9 of Clubs)
NEIL & TRICIA
RATHGEBER,
expand your contribution to bettering the world through a personal

Theﬁnancial
next ACE JACKPOT
starts to
at $4,141!
contribution
Lions Clubs International Foundation.

Donate today to change the world even more profoundly.

Visit lcif.org/donate
to make a secure recurring or one-time
Why service reporting
matters
contribution, and to learn about other donation methods.
n

Discover what can happen when you
shareLCIF
your
impact
Contact
Donor
Services for additional information at
n

donorassistance@lionsclubs.org.
Captivate and connect • Build a brighter future •630.203.3836
Increase global or
awareness
Increase our membership • Pave the way to partnership
Leverage
our foundation
Every•Lion
in every
club worldwide has the power to create
Uncover the next big idea • Recognize and reward • Enhance our support

a
better future. Thank you for your ﬁnancial gift to Lions Clubs
International Foundation and for joining the Campaign 100:
|
| LION’SService
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5SKS NEWS
RICHMOUND LIONS
SUPPORT LOCAL
LUNCH PROGRAM

The Richmound Lions Club is part of
Lions Clubs International, the largest service
organization in the world with nearly a million
and a half members in 200 countries. Our
Vision is to serve as, “The global leader in
humanitarian service”. As such, clubs have
obligations beyond our own borders. As one
of our members once said, “If I had wanted to
help only the people of Richmound, I wouldn’t
have needed to join the Lions Club.” He wanted
to serve more of the world. And since the Club
started in 1984, we have and we do.
Lions everywhere fight to address the
problem of Hunger, one of the five Lions
International’s Global Causes along with Vision,
Diabetes, Environment and Childhood Cancer.
A recent example of helping away from
home took place in front of Rossco’s Pub in
Medicine Hat. A special day and site were
chosen to highlight the efforts of the city’s
Brown Bag Lunch Program run by the District
Food Bank. Donors such as our Lions Club are
invited to show up and make donations to the
worthy cause. We were represented by ‘Ritchie

INDIAN HEAD DONATE
TO MEMORIAL PARK

At the end of September, the Indian Head
& District Lions Club donated $2,500 towards the
Constable Shelby Patton Memorial Park.

the Richmound Lion’, who delivered a
large commemorative cheque for $500 –
along with one in the same amount to
deposit.
The need to feed hungry children exists
in Medicine Hat as it does elsewhere, and
the Richmound Lions Club has supported
the Brown Bag Lunch Program with
annual donations for a number of years.
Your support for local Lions fundraisers
make such donations possible. And for
this, we thank you.


- Lion Gordon Zielger, Richmound Lions Club

GRENFELL & DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Chase the Ace

HEALTH CENTRE FUNDS,
FENCING IN CARLYLE

The Carlyle & District Lions Club recently donated
$2,500 to the Arcola Health Centre. The funds go
towards purchasing a complete blood count
(CBC) testing machine. Pictured above: Lion Don
Corrigan presenting the cheque to long-time
laboratory employee, Kim Penney.

JACKPOT WINNER:
Carla Saleski
Carla won the $155 weekly prize
AND the $4,587 Ace Jackpot
Join us on Thursdays for ticket sales & draws at the
Grenfell Friendship Club (1108 Wolseley Avenue).
$5 tickets will be sold from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m., with the draw following at 6:15 p.m.
More details can be found on our Facebook page.

LEADER LIONS CLUB

Trip of the Month
2021-2022 TICKETS
AVAIL ABLE NOW
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In mid-October, the Carlyle & District Lions Club
were busy adding new chain link fencing to their
Number Six Ball Diamond. The dugouts and yellow
fence capping will be completed in the spring. All
six diamonds at their Lions Park are now fenced.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER IN RICHMOUND
The Richmound Lions Club awards
an annual Scholarship to the Grade 12
Graduating class of Fox Valley High School
where students from our community attend.
Students must apply for consideration and
provide evidence of acceptance into a
post-secondary program. The scholarship
is based one-third each on marks, on two
letters of reference, and on a personal
record of volunteerism.
The last criteria is, of course, a reflection
of our organization, The International
Association of Lions Clubs, whose motto
is ‘We Serve’. The value of the scholarship
is $1,000 and the Club also offers to pay
first-year fees for Lions or LEO Club
membership to any applicant while enrolled
in a post-secondary program.
This year’s Richmound Lions FVHS
Scholarship winner is Madison Jacksteit,
the daughter of Tara and Tyson. Madison
is enrolled in a Kinesiology program at the
University of Saskatchewan, where she is
taking a full load of courses and is finding
University pretty much what she expected.
For this, she thanks her teachers at FVHS
for being approachable, connecting with
students, and instilling in their students a
sense of self-confidence. She says that
her experiences as a volunteer have made
it easier for her to deal with people she
doesn’t know. (Hmmmm, sounds like good
qualities for Lions, too, doesn’t it?)
Madison is also happy she learned time
management and experienced online
learning, both of which are helping her now.
She’s playing some recreational volleyball
and is looking for some sort of campus club
to join. Madison expressed her gratitude

for the scholarship to the Lions Club with which she is
familiar through the Club’s food catering of Grad supper
and free lunches in Fox Valley School. Best wishes,
Maddie!

Previous Scholarship winners were Joseph Bosch & Rody Redev
(2019) and Cooper Schneider (2020). The Club expects to offer the
scholarship opportunity to the Grad Class of 2022. Lions Clubs around
the world support young people through the local donations towards clubs,
teams, and schools, and to national as well as international programs –
including Lions Quest for schools and the International Peace Poster
Contest for students Grades 5 through 8. Call any Lion for details or go
to lionsclubs.org.
- Lion Gordon Zielger, Richmound Lions Club


Madison with her ‘big cheque’, a ‘real’ lion,
and Richmound Lions, Secretary Gordon
Ziegler and Treasurer Barry Manz.

The sign says it all !

Madison Jacksteit with her proud dad, Tyson, and three Lions.

und
Richmo b
lu
Lions C

Madison receiving her $1,000 cheque from
Richmound Lions Club Treasurer, Barry Manz.

Get your
Christmas Sweets
HERE

After you’ve signed in, you can buy our
amazing chocolates or invite others to join
and support our Fundraising Campaign.

If you’d like to do something sweet
for us (and yourself), purchase
some very sweet Christmas gifts
for friends, family and yourself

The order deadline is November 29,
with approximate pick up / delivery date
between December 7 & 15. Pick up will be in
Richmound – and delivery to Medicine Hat,
Maple Creek, Burstall, and Leader areas
can be arranged.
Thank you so much for your support!

KATEPWA AND DISTRICT LIONS CLUB

Our Club is pleased to provide a
fall supper at no charge to our community
as a thank you and to express gratitude
for a successful harvest.
Donations will be gratefully accepted and will
be going towards a worthy local cause.
Special dietary needs can be accommodated
with advance notice.

CONGRATULATIONS
to our

RAFFLE WINNERS:

• Grand Prize (John Deere Gator) – Clark Tiefanbach
• $1,000 cash prize – Ruth Keewatin
THANKS TO ALL FOR YOUR SUPPORT !
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RECOGNITION ALL
AROUND IN ESTON

DISTRICT 5 SKS
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
UPDATE

The District 5 SKS Information
Technology committee would like to
reach out to 5 SKS on the following
platforms:
District Website –

Melvin Jones Fellow –
New signage crops up –
A few Eston Lions recently got together to put up a huge
new billboard to acknowledge their Farm Project sponsors.

The Eston Lions recently
presented a Melvin Jones
Fellowship award to
Lion Malcolm Price (above left).

Volunteers help
with outdoor rink in Estevan –
Mid-October saw the Estevan Lions
Club setting up the rink boards at
Rusty Duce Park. Fun times are ahead
for the community members!

Lion Dean Hamilton & Lion Lane
Johnson are currently updating
the District 5 SKS website and are
looking for your Club’s feedback.
What do you, as a member of 5
SKS, want to see on the website?
One of the ideas that has been
brought up is to have clubs
submit photos of service activities
into the Photo Gallery Page to
show how active and serviceminded we are as a district. Any
ideas are welcome and to submit
your ideas, please email us at
lionsdistrict5SKS@gmail.com.
Facebook –

ONLY 8
WEEKS
LEFT
in our

The District has a Facebook
page for clubs to post events and
District related news to. Please
feel free to post club projects/
events on our wall or send a direct
message to the Page if you want
the posts shared. Please give us a
like and follow our District FB Page
to see what the clubs of the district
are up to!
Zoom –

TICKETS:
• e-transfer to: lumsdenlionscta@gmail.com
• Buy at Lumsden Drug Store or Lumsden Hotel
• From Lion Ron or Lion Bryan
Join us Thursday nights at the Hotel or
watch on Facebook at 8 PM for the draw.
We have 8 weeks left on our license.
Thanks for your support.

TOWN OF LEADER

Lumsden & District Lions Club
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Lion Lane Johnson will be
handling the booking /coordination
of the District Zoom meetings for
any of the clubs that prefer to meet
over this type of platform. We will
do our best to accommodate the
needs and requirements of the
clubs of District 5 SKS in regard
to using Zoom and being able to
meet virtually. If you need to book
a meeting, please email Lane at
lanejohnson30@gmail.com.

UPDATE TO CAMPAIGN 100 – DISTRICT 5SKS

The first quarter of this current
a CRA approved tax receipt. Donations can be made to Lions of
Lions year has given us a great start
Canada Fund (LCIF) through your club, by credit card or by sending
to the final year of the
a cheque to your District Coordinator. We are asking for your
assistance because we know “Where there is a need there is
Campaign. What is even
...consider how
a Lion”.
more encouraging is that a very
TERRY McALEESE
you might lend
We have not forgotten about asking clubs to assist as well
large percentage of
your support,
and we are encouraging clubs to again consider purchasing a
those donations were made
be it $5 or $100
Melvin Jones Fellowship or Progressive Fellowship. Last year
personally by Lions in our
because
every
our clubs did very well in supporting this endeavour and they
District. Thank you to each
dollar
counts...
honoured a number of Lions and non- Lions with such prestigious recognitions.
of those Lions for supporting our
An information and training session is scheduled for Saturday, November 6
international foundation (LCIF).
We continue to focus on individual
and will be held virtually by Zoom. This session is open to all Lions especially DG Teams,
donations and ask all Lions reading this
Club Coordinators, Zone Chairs and everyone with an interest. Know how your donations
article to consider how you might lend
are being utilized and why Campaign 100 is so important to continue our ongoing programs.
your support, be it $5 or $100 because
We again thank all Lions for your continued support in participating to the success of
every dollar counts. Donations of $20 or
Campaign 100 and if you have any questions concerning donations please contact me.
more will however provide the donor with

- PDG Lion Terry McAleese, District 5SKS – LCIF Coordinator
E: mcaleese@sasktel.net | Home: 306-729-4799 | Cell / Text: 306-540-4661



Redvers & District Lions Club

O U!!
K YO
THAAN
NK Y U
TTHHANK YO U !

Thank you to everyone that contributed to our
Food & Winter Clothing Drive in mid-October!
We appreciate your generosity.

BURSTALL LIONS CLUB

‘CHASE THE ACE’ IS BACK !!
SATURDAYS
from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
at the Burstall Community Hall

(September 25, 2021 to September 24, 2022)

Tickets are $5 each

| Only 20,000 to be sold

TICKETS – available at Shevy’s Restaurant during
regular business hours. Note: sales at Shevy’s
will be suspended each Saturday morning at
9:00 a.m. until the draw concludes at 10:30 a.m.

All weekly sales will be included in the draw that morning. The winner takes 25% of the proceeds of the weekly ticket sales and
selects a card from a standard deck of playing cards specially marked for this event, in search of the ACE of SPADES. If the
card selected is not the ACE it is removed from the deck and the remaining cards are retained for the next week’s draw. If the
ACE of SPADES is drawn, the winner also takes a jackpot which grows by 25% of ticket sales weekly.
SGLA Lotto License #RR21-0229

See you there!

FRIDAYS are time for

KISS THE QUEEN
Only 2 weeks left!
Get your tickets before 5:30 p.m. on Fridays
via e-transfer (lionsofbethune@sasktel.net)
or at Willy’s Roadhouse for a chance
to be the next lucky winner!

Tickets are $5 each
Thanks for your support !

Facebook.com/Lumsden&DistrictLionsClub
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NOTICES
CLUB
BIRTHDAYS
NOVEM BER
2021
Broadview Lions (5SKS)............... 54 years (Nov. 2)
Redvers Lions (5SKS)................... 11 years (Nov. 8)
Naicam Lions (5SKN).................... 11 years (Nov. 8)

KEN LEWIS

Dodsland Lions (5SKS)................. 66 years (Nov. 9)

Nov. 16, 1931 - Sept. 30, 2021

Lanigan Lions (5SKN)................. 50 years (Nov. 10)
Kincaid Lions (5SKS).................. 63 years (Nov. 10)
Pelly Lions (5SKN)...................... 42 years (Nov. 12)

At the time of his passing, PDG
Lion Ken was one of the oldest
serving members of the Lions Club
in Saskatoon (5SKN), proudly
representing Lions at the local and
district level with 55 years under his
belt, and recognition as a Melvin Jones
Fellow (1994) and Life Member (2015).

LEOPOLD
MONSELER
Passed away October 8, 2021
Lion Leo had been a member of
the Saskatoon Lions (5SKN).

ROBERT
(BOB) ALLAN
Passed away September 29, 2021
Lion Bob had been an active
member of the Tisdale Lions Club
(5SKN) for over 30 years.

Bateman Lions (5SKS)................ 43 years (Nov. 14)
Sovereign Lions (5SKS).............. 54 years (Nov. 15)
Burstall Border Town (5SKS)...... 10 years (Nov. 21)
Riverhurst Lions (5SKS)............. 54 years (Nov. 28)
Glen Bain Lions (5SKS)................. 44 years (Nov. 29)
Balcarres Lions (5SKS)............... 66 years (Nov. 30)

MURRAY GRANT

5SKN
& 5 SKS
LIONS

Oct. 17, 1927 - Oct. 6, 2021
Lion Murray was a Life Member of
the Maple Leaf Lions (5SKS)

^belated
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LIST

EVENTS & NOTICES

WISH
LIST

For Dog Guides in Training

• Autoclave sterilization machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000
• Harnesses (for SD Program) ................................................ $1,500
• Harnesses (for CVC Program) ............................................. $750
• iPad for head instructors .................................................... $500 ea
• Dehumidifier ........................................................................ $300
• Medical testing and X-rays (per dog) ................................. $250
• VetBed (48 inch round or 48 x 48 inch square or larger) ...... $130+
• Vet diet dog food (per bag).................................................. $130 ea
• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea
• Training kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea
• X-pens (24 and 36 inches).................................................... $90
Pooper scoopers
.................................................................
$80
• Autoclave
sterilization
machine for vet clinic .................. $8,000
•• Squeegee,
.......................................................
Harnesses swivel
(for SD head
Program)
................................................ $65
$1,500
• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea
•• Harnesses
(for
CVC
Program)
.............................................
$750
Haltis (size 1, 2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea
•• iPad
forbags
head(large
instructors
.................................................... $500 ea
Ziploc
26 x 27cm)
Multi-coloured
small puppy collars
• Dehumidifier
........................................................................
$300
HE laundry
detergent
– scent
free
•• Medical
testing
and X-rays
(per
dog) .................................
UPDA$250
TE
• Dog toys – 100 Nylabones Dura Chew
Ilarger)
T
• VetBed (48– 80
inchKongs
roundExtreme
or 48 x 48
inch
square
or
......S$130+D
EM
(Black) XL
FOR

For Dog Guides in Training

CHECK OUT
THE REVISED

POSTPONED

UNTIL MARCH 18, 19 & 20, 2022

www.lionscanada.ca
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• Vet diet dog food (per bag)..................................................
$130
1 ea
• Crates (36 x 24 x 27 inch)..................................................... $100 ea
For Clients
in Training
•• Training
kit (leash, collar, clicker and treat pouch)............... $100 ea
Replacement computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000
•• X-pens
(24 and
36 inches)....................................................
Flights from
anywhere
in Canada (average est. per person).... $90
$500
•• High
Efficiency
(HE)
Laundry detergent, scent free
Pooper
scoopers
.................................................................
$80
•• Gift
Cards (to
grocery
stores
for meals for clients)
Squeegee,
swivel
head
.......................................................
$65
• Digital thermometers .......................................................... $20 ea
•For
Haltisthe
(size 1,Buildings
2 and 3t) ......................................................... $20 ea
•• Accessible
openers .................................. $7,500
Ziploc bagsautomatic
(large 26 xdoor
27cm)
• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000
• Multi-coloured small puppy collars
• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area............................... $4,000
HE laundry detergent
– scentfor
freeclient access.................. $4,000
•• Accessibility
improvements
•• Photocopy
paper
(per case)
................................................
$50
Dog toys – 100
Nylabones
Dura
Chew
– 80 Kongs Extreme (Black) XL

WEBSITE!

PAST Lions Virtual Events

General

• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000
• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000
Computer server..................................................................
$1,500
•• Replacement
computers (for 2 client rooms)...................... $1,000
• Staff uniforms ...................................................................... $150 ea

For Clients in Training

The North Dakota
Lions Convention 2021
took place Oct. 22 & 23

Visit Our Website
or
Call Us At: 800-265-2680

• Flights from anywhere in Canada (average est. per person).... $500
• The
HighWish
Efficiency
Laundry
detergent,
free
List is(HE)
a unique
way
to makescent
a contribution
to the
• GiftGuide
Cards program.
(to groceryIfstores
for meals
for clients) an item or make
Dog
you wish
to contribute
a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact

905-842-2891 | 1-800-768-3030 | info@dogguides.com

For the Buildings

The Lions Foundation
on-line
auctions each year.$7,500
New
• Accessible
automatichosts
doortwo
openers
..................................
items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always
• HVAC repairs – kennel ......................................................... $5,000
needed. All proceeds go directly to the Dog Guide training program.
• HVAC repairs – lounge and eating area............................... $4,000
• Accessibility improvements for client access.................. $4,000
• Photocopy paper (per case) ................................................ $50
– “We Serve”
Saskatchewan Lions’ Monthly Digital Newspaper
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKN
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR 5SKS
GOVERNOR 2021-2022
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 2021-2022 DISTRICT
Report from September 25, 2021
“Lions on the Move”

SEPTEMBER 2021

September has flown by! We returned from Ontario on
The uncertain times that we have
of activity
September 6 and have been caught up in a whirlwind
experienced over that last two years
since then.
met
appears to be continuing into the current
The Saskatchewan Lions Convention Planning Committee
expect we
Lions year – at least for the upcoming few
via Zoom on the 14th and we are happy to say that we
of October.
months. We don’t seem to be out of the
will be able to meet as planned in Yorkton at the end
and participants
Covid “woods” yet. Your District Governor
The plan is that masks will need to be worn indoors
MARIANNE KRAMCHYNSKY
rules, but
Team and Cabinet are doing their best to
will need to be vaccinated to comply with current Covid
in-person meeting with restrictions to
proceed into the year as efficient as we
an
prefer
most Lions with whom I have spoken would
12 and we are certainly hoping
can. It is a bit difficult as our government
a virtual event. Our next convention meeting is on October
of the day is not providing us with clear
subsiding.
be
DOUG ROSS
will
numbers
that Covid
at this convention, so I hope to
and determined direction regarding what
Our district has some important business to conduct
when
in 5SKN. Please be sure that
health and safety measures we are supposed to follow
see representation from a large percentage of the clubs
its voting delegates and forward the
planning our Lions group activities.
your clubs are in good standing, have your club name
We had a very good in-person Cabinet Meeting in Moose
new District Constitution for approval
names as soon as possible. We will be presenting a
meeting
Chair
Zone
/
Team
Governor
will bring our governance in
Jaw and Zone 5 District
as our current document is dated 2013. The new document
rolling into the
by Lions Clubs International. The
and social August 28, and were looking forward to
line with the Standard District Constitution formulated
and
change for the time being but will
year in a bit more relaxed manner. We are now regrouping
parts of our current bylaws that are policy items will not
day.
those items are references to Club
adjusting our plans in reaction to the realities of the
become part of a separate policy document. Among
I am very happy to announce that Lion Heather Vermeersch
and provisions for golf and curling.
700, expense reimbursement for Cabinet members,
District
the election of incoming Vice(Carlyle District Lions Club) has stepped up to be your
Also on the agenda for the business meeting will be
our youth
Lions Quest Chair and will be heavily involved with
and the District Governor Elect. The current First Vice-District
Governors
District
New
(Yorkton
Governor, Bernie Kramchynsky,
programs this year. Also, Lion Dean Hamilton
Governor, Lion Beryl Bauer, and Second Vice District
but we require a candidate
Generation Lions Club) has taken on the District Information
are willing to continue the progression to District Governor,
Second
become Governor in 2024.
Technology position and will be working closely with
for incoming Second Vice District Governor who could
our District.
Lion Bernie and I participated in
VDG Lane Johnson to handle all IT related issues for
In addition to convention and constitution meetings,
Team /
The plans of continuing to hold 5 SKS District Governor
11; and then on September 12, I was
the Rosthern Harvest Festival Parade on September
being. We feel
5SKS, District Governor Doug
Zone Meetings have been put on hold for the time
honoured to assist, along with my counterpart from District
to meet in
dedication ceremony hosted by
that it would be irresponsible to ask and expect you
Ross, with the 2021 Lion Jim Sinclair Memorial Forest
unstable
larger group settings knowing the Covid numbers are
Regina Beach Lions.
how
at best. Regarding visitations – the DG Team is discussing
be
will
visitations
these may be accommodated. An update on
to
provided to Clubs soon. However, we still have a District
health of
manage and you as our District Lions still have the
that
your Clubs to maintain. We can still do the great service
We can
you as Lions carry out in your communities every day!
as we
still plan new service events and fundraisers, get creative
alive in your
have been in the past, and keep the positive energy
through the
club – you can still have some fun and manoeuvrer
times we have been given.
to
and
clubs
as
Remember to continue to meet regularly
service
keep your club records up-to-date by reporting your
MyLCI.
activities in MyLion and membership numbers within
order to
Lions in inducting two new
It is very important that these activities continue in
I started Club visits this month, assisting the Shell Lake
your Club
of the Saskatoon Downtown Lions
keep LCI informed of what we are doing and to keep
members on September 13, then installing the officers
Clubs.
are coming in for November and
executive active and engaged. Let’s showcase our
Club on September 21. Bookings for Governor’s visits
be held
and communities in our district,
Regarding the 2021 Provincial Lions Convention to
December. I do hope that I am able to travel to the clubs
an eye out for
I would be happy to
in Yorkton, SK October 29-31, 2021 – please keep
but for those who are more comfortable with virtual meetings,
of the Pride,
by the club.
ongoing details and notices that will be in this issue
participate via Zoom or whatever platform is preferred
Lions Clubs International
as well as in emails to your Club by your Cabinet CommunicaWatch the Pride for some big announcements respecting
tions Secretary Lion Debbi Ross.
Foundation Grants coming to District 5SKN very soon!
your
serve
to
continuing
for
LIONS
YOU
THANK
in Yorkton!
In closing,
Stay safe and healthy, and I look forward to seeing you
our
communities and for providing the much-needed support
times.
- Marianne Kramchynsky, District Governor
Saskatchewan residents require during these trying
mkramchynsky@gmail.com
Matechuk;
Thanks also to my DG Team: First VDG, Lion Alvin
Secretary,
Second VDG, Lion Lane Johnson; District Cabinet
Lion Debbi Ross; District Treasurer, Lion Roberta Robertson;
OCTOBER 29 to OCTOBER 31, 2021
hard
and all of our great Lions on Cabinet for their continuing
at Yorkton Lions Club, Yorkton, SK
work and support – we will continue to be
“Lions on the Move” !
Special Convention Notice –– Page 2
- Lion Doug Ross, District Governor
Registration Form & Agenda –– Pages 4 & 5
306-539-1763

| liondougross@gmail.com

General
CATCH
UP ON NEWS –
• Cargo van ............................................................................. $41,000
• Auction sponsor .................................................................. $4,000
You• Computer
can find
the September 2021$1,500
issue
server..................................................................
•of
StaffLions
uniforms ......................................................................
$150
ea
Pride online

>> HERE <<

MAYWish
2021
JUNE
AUGUSTto2021
The
List is a unique
way 2021
to make a contribution
the
EDITION
Dog
Guide program. If youEDITION
wish to contribute an EDITION
item or make
a donation towards the purchase of an item, please contact

905-842-2891 | 1-800-768-3030 | info@dogguides.com

The Lions Foundation hosts two on-line auctions each year. New
The NEXT
DEADLINE for Lions
items, whether gift certificates, gift cards or items of any kind are always
needed.
All proceeds
go directly
to the Dog Guide training
to submit
items
for
publication
is program.

Tuesday, November 23, 2021
* Please get in touch with the Editor if you’d like
space to be held for items that you need extra time
to submit. Space may be held if notified early enough.
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*NEW EMAIL: LionsPrideSask@gmail.com
PHOTOS BY SALLI LOU
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Thank you to each Lion in our Districts
for your consideration in supporting Campaign 100

If you wish to donate to

LCIF CAMPAIGN 100 ,

Campaign 100
has been
extended to
June 30, 2022

THE LION JAMES SINCLAIR /
REGINA BEACH LIONS

Memorial
Forest

HAVE A
HAVE
A
SAFE
& HAPPY
SAFE & HAPPY

HALLOWEEN
HALLOWEEN

SEASON, LIONS!
SEASON, LIONS!

APPLICATION (IN MEMORY OF) FORM

Although pledges can
be honoured until the
end of June 2023!

FIND THE APPLICATION FORM ONLINE >> HERE <<

you can make a cheque out to
Lions of Canada Fund for LCIF and mail to:
PDG Terry McAleese
P.O. Box 615, Regina Beach, SK S0G 4C0
For info: mcaleese@sasktel.net • 306-729-4799

WE SERVE !

To Plant a Tree in Memory of:                            
                                        
Purchased By:

Tree # 19-

(Assigned by Forest Committee)

Email Address:                                    (for updates on Forest)
Address:	                      City/Town:
Postal Code:	         

Telephone: 	            

Cheque Amount: $

Send Memoriam Certificate to:

Hey friend! I can text
with you now this is so exciting!
Oh wow! I didn’t know
that u had or were able
2 use a smartphone!
Yeah, it has really changed
my life as a partiallysighted person! It’s
thanks to the people
supporting CNIB’s
Phone It Forward program.
I’m so happy 4 u! I have
a couple of phones I can
donate. I’ll look into it :)

Name:
Address:                        

City/Town:       

Postal Code:

Sign Certificate From:

The Memorial Forest is named in honour of the Charter President of the Regina Beach Lions Club,
Lion Jimmy Sinclair – established in 2010 and opened May 27, 2012 to dedicate trees in memory of
loved ones.
The area of the Memorial Forest is donated by the Sinclair Family of Regina Beach and will also
assure a green environment in the area. This is an ongoing project in support of the Lions Foundation
These resources include
activities,
examples
and
other Only
pieces
to held
support
you
of Canada
and flyer
the LFC
Dog Guides
Canada.
money
is for and
costsinspire
and maintenance
of the
Regina
Beach Memorial
Forest.
with your Positive Youth
Development
efforts.
Trees are available for sale to anyone who wishes to honour someone with a memorial tree.
The Dedication of Trees will occur annually and notice will be sent out in advance. This Forest is open
to anyone.

Helpful Resources for Everyone

Resources for Support During the Pandemic:

Trees can be purchased by sending this application

and a cheque in the amount of $175 to:
• Social Emotional Learning Activities for Families
• Pre-K Grade
2 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 3-5 Mindfulness Activities
• Grade 6-12 Mindfulness Activities
Regina Beach Lions Memorial Forest
Form effective
as of Oct. 2018

Other Resources:

PO Box 26
Regina Beach, SK
S0G 4C0

For information, call 306-536-3294
Chairman Lion Ken Peters –
Email: pdgken@gmail.com

• Lions Quest Canada’s Philosophy of Positive Youth Development - One Page
• Video - Lions Quest Canada - The Need for PYD - Ambulance in the Valley
• Lions Quest Canada - Mission and Core Values

MORE INFORMATION and links
to the resources can be found online HERE

More on our website:

www.CNIB.ca

PLEASE USE THE BELOW MAILING ADDRESS FOR
RECEIPT OF DONATIONS AND OTHER CORRESPONDENCE:
The Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatchewan
c/o Terry McAleese, Treasurer
Box 615, Regina Beach, SK S0G 4C0
For other information on the operations of the Lions’ Eye Bank of Saskatche

wan,

68 (Cel)
please feel free to call President Garnet Davis at 306-569-0112 or 306-921-90
or e-mail g.davis0844@gmail.com or call any Director of the Lions’ Eye Bank
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